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Located on the line of Chatham and Orange Counties, here in beautiful 
Chapel HIll, North Carolina, this stunningly restored chapel sits like a 
beacon on the hill — just awaiting the unfolding of your love story.

Whether you call this beautiful part of the world home or this is where 
you first met, dream of a destination wedding, or are starting your new 
life together, this part of town is both bustling and slow, both upcoming 
and cosmopolitan, but always  “a southern slice of heaven.” 

The County Line



Beautifully and thoughtfully restored, this 1800’s chapel is the 
perfect blend of history and modern design. Refashioned for 
the truly intimate gathering, the chapel is home to stunning 
ceremonies, and also dinner and dancing celebrations. 

Original details like Heart Pine floors, light-filtering stained glass 
windows and ultra high ceilings make this space both grand and 
intimate at the same time.

The Main Chapel



PREMIER VENUE FOR CREATIVE GATHERINGS 
— for supreme love stories like yours.



The Courtyard
Our Euro-inspired courtyard is the perfect place for your al fresco 
gathering, day or night. 

Ceremonies, dinner, dancing, and lounging are always better under 
the stars and moonlight, and the ethereal quality of a clear top tent 
just makes the evening that much more special. Our full courtyard 
market lights just add to the magic for evening events!

Welcome to the prettiest spot in town!





The Garden
Ever changing depending on the season, the expansive  lawn 
and garden area creates an outdoor space like no other. Nestled 
in a woodland surround, these spaces seemlessly link for quiet 
intimacy, and open gatherings — not to mention the most dreamy 
photo locations!





If a serene and somewhat secret spot sounds like pure 
romance to you, then our Pew House location is ideal. This 
backdrop to your curated ceremony is located at the far 
end of this beautiful historic property and nestled under 
the oaks.

 Your guests can stroll through the garden and find seats 
under the oaks for a truly intimate affair.

The Pew House





Meet our sweet Chef House where your event “behind 
the scenes” magic takes place. Hosting our favorite 
Handpicked Expert vendors here makes your special day 
go off  without a hitch. 

Our clean and professional prep kitchen is ready for your 
preferred caterer, and ample storage awaits your rentals 
and decor at all and times.

The Chef House



THE CHEF HOUSE AT THE PARLOUR 
— home to our Handpicked Experts working their magic!



Our Bluestone cocktail patio is the perfect spot to land 
post-celebration or pre-dinner. Our altar bar, paired with 
white umbrellas and lounge furniture, makes this the 
sweetest little nook for intimate connections. 

The beautiful chapel backdrop and market lights set the 
stage for every event, and the fire pit at night creates the 
perfect event ambiance.

The Cocktail Patio





Beautifully styled adjoining or separate rooms await you for 
getting ready, taking intimate portraits, or just savoring some 
quiet time before or during your big event. 

Natural light, large mirrors, beautiful furnishings, and HMU 
stations make this the perfect getaway and prep area. A 
private entrance allows for easy arrival and load-in, and there 
is ample storage for your event day belongings. 

Dressing Suites



THE SHEER BEAUTY OF IT ALL
—will take your breath away.



CEREMONY + RECEPTION ALL IN ONE BEAUTIFUL SETTING

For curated guest counts of up to 100
8-12 hours client access

Our Love Big Signature Package is for couples like you who believe in having 
it all—a beautifully curated experience with a full guest count. Here at The 
Parlour, intimacy means togetherness and purpose, a thoughtful yet grand 
celebration that meets all your needs and dreams.

Love Big

Peak-Season
April, May, June, July,
September, October,
November, December

FRIDAY
$6,750
SATURDAY-SUNDAY
$7,500

Off-Season
January, February, 
March, August

FRIDAY-SUNDAY
$6,500

Year Round
Weekday

MONDAY-THURSDAY
$6,250

VENUE ONLY RATES

PARLOUR PACKAGES





Saturday, Sunday or Holiday availability 
& rates.

*Up to 5 guests maximum may be 
added at an add’l fee

CEREMONY + RECEPTION

For highly-curated guest counts of up to 30
6 hours (Option to add additional hours)

One of our most highly crafted trademark packages. This collection is for the couple 

who believes in curating everything from meaningful moments to their intimate 

guest list. Here at The Parlour, there is no “audience,” just you and the people closest 

to your love story.

Celebrate Small

Peak-Season
MONDAY - FRIDAY
$5,750

VENUE ONLY RATES

PARLOUR PACKAGES

INQUIRE ABOUT





THE LOVE BIG & 
CELEBRATE SMALL PACKAGES 

INCLUDE:
• Full use of the property including Chapel 

with dressing suites, Patio, Courtyard, Chef 

House for storage and catering prep, Garden 

Area, Airstream Deck, Pew House

• 34 Parking spaces

• Our signature line of farm tables of various 

sizes -no linens necessary, seating up to 100

• White kindred chairs - 100 total

• 2 original 12’ chapel pews for Pew House or 

Garden seating

• The Parlour lounge furniture - settees, 

armchairs, side tables

• Miscellaneous décor pieces - The Hampton 

Bar, Altar Bar, Cake house, vintage mantel, 

vintage artist easel, pews, miscellaneous 

display tables (location restrictions may 

apply)

• Large pinboard and mirror - The Parlour’s 

original doorways repurposed for interior use 

only.

• Chapel dressing room suites with large 

mirrors, garment racks, and a large steamer



Additional Inclusions

• Continued communication with our Venue Management Team for check-ins, venue 

questions, and vendor guidance

• Regularly scheduled Client Open Houses for continued planning and inspiration - you’ll 

want to take advantage of this!

• Parlour Specific Planning Documents

• Assistance with your tent rental

• Parlour Perks discounts and connections to local accommodations

• Options to enhance your Parlour experience by adding on Parlour products such as 

access to the Argosy Airstream, Market Umbrellas, Fire Pit, and more 

• Attendance at your final walk-through alongside your Planning Lead to ensure accuracy 

of layouts, best practices, and terms are adhered to

• A complimentary 1-hour Rehearsal with early decor drop off (when venue is available)

• Parlour Team to prepare property to be pristine upon your arrival including cleaning, 

restocking, landscaping, set up of layout design, and miscellaneous maintenance of 

venue. We welcome you and your guests into our “home” like family!



Wedding Day Parlour Duties

We open the venue early to ensure the property and venue are picture perfect 

and allow vendor early acces.

We provide a Venue Host to: 

 � Maintain a pleasant atmosphere by upkeeping venue appearance - lighting, 

temperature, restrooms, grounds 

 � Handle any issues should they arise to the best of their ability

 � Assist you and your guests with any needs throughout the evening including 

parking directions before your ceremony

 � Communicate continuously with your planner and vendors ensuring all in 

attendance, especially your guests, have a successful evening

 � Close the venue making sure personal items weren’t forgotten and all 

vendors and guests have departed safely.

Here For You!



Parlour Wedding Requirements 
We took the guesswork out of these vendors for you, helping to make your planning journey 
that much easier.

PLANNING

The Gathering Co. is our Preferred Planning 
Partner. Upon booking, you will be 
connected with the TGC team to further 
discuss their offerings and booking steps. If 
you’d like to connect with TGC for an initial 
call prior to booking The Parlour, let us 
know!

BAR SERVICE

Brewmasters Mobile is our exclusive bar 
service provider. Our Leadership Team will 
connect you with the Brewmaster’s contact 
when you are ready to receive a quote and 
book their services. 

CATERING 
Our extensive list of preferred professional 
caterers will be provided via the Handpicked 
Experts List. You are welcome to choose any 
caterer from this list. 

TENTING

Grand Rental is our exclusive provider for 
tent solutions. Our Leadership Team will 
connect you with the Grand Rental tent 
coordinator when you are ready to secure 
your tent. They also provide dancefloors, 
heaters, and other event needs.



A CEREMONY ONLY PACKAGE
Inquire about adding Dinner/Reception
10* guests or less (not including couple)

3 hours total

This elopement collection is a unique blend of our favorite services and vendors for events with 
the most thoughtful guest list.

Vendors included: Coordinator, Officiant, and Photographer

This inclusive package comes with the following:

• Access to the stunningly restored historic 1800s Chapel, courtyard + cocktail patio under the market  

  lights, beautifully landscaped garden area with the “Love Big” mural, and Pew House

• Licensed Officiant

• Photography package including 2 hours and 50 high-resolution images

• Beautiful options for your ceremony location + toast

• In-House Ceremony Coordinator from The Parlour In-House Coordination Team

• Parlour planning documents including layout, timeline, and suggested details

• Invitations to Parlour Client Open Houses to continue envisioning your day in the space

• A Champagne Toast for you and your guests

• One of a kind Parlour furniture pieces for a unique setting

• Signature white Kindred chairs and original Chapel pews

• Two stunning, private dressing suitesintimate guest list.

The Modern Elopement

MONDAY - FRIDAY
$3950

VENUE ONLY RATES

PARLOUR PACKAGES

INQUIRE ABOUT 
Saturday, Sunday or Holiday availability & rates

*This package may not be offered during 
peak days, seasons, or holidays due to vendor 
availability.



theparlourchapel.com
          @

theparlourchapel



Looking to make your day even more special? Hoping to 
curate every single detail? Our signature Add-On Menu helps 
you truly customize your event.

Guest count additions, extra time at your venue, our styling 
package, unique decor pieces, and the Argosy Airstream 
dressing suite are Parlour upgrades that make for the most 
memorable experience. 

We can’t wait to discuss all of the options to tell your personal 
love story!

Sweet Additions



The Argosy Airstream
Add our adorable Argosy Airstream to your venue rental and make a 
super creative statement!

CHOOSE FROM TWO GREAT OPTIONS
The sweetest HMU spot! 
Have your glamour team join you in the airstream for the perfect get-
ready event. A little bubbly, your bridal party, and some pre-ceremony 
photos- a must-capture part of your big day!

A unique pre-ceremony gathering spot. 
Using our bridal suite for getting ready? Use the airstream as our “dude 
lounge” and hang out spot. It’s the perfect place to take it all in, out of 
the way of the hustle and bustle of the big day set up.





BECAUSE MOMENTS LIKE THIS
—deserve the perfect setting.





“WE HEARD FROM SO MANY 
OF OUR GUESTS THAT IT 
WAS THE MOST BEAUTIFUL, 
ROMANTIC WEDDING 
THEY’VE EVER SEEN!”

A bespoke setting




